[Ocular blood flow defect in gaze-evoked amaurosis].
To investigate the mechanism of gaze-evoked amaurosis. A patient with an optic nerve tumor presented gaze-evoked amaurosis. A large central scotoma and constricted visual field were detected after shifting the gaze laterally. However, the patient did not notice this change until his fellow eye was occluded. Computed tomography/magnetic resonance imaging (CT/MRI) demonstrated a tubularly enlarged optic nerve extending for 1 cm from the eye ball, and the condition was judged to be optic nerve sheath meningioma. He underwent fluorescein fundus angiography twice, once during straight gaze and again during lateral gaze. Manifestly decreased blood flow in the central retinal artery and filling defect in the optic nerve head were seen during lateral gaze. Forced lateral gaze may have increased the intra-optic nerve pressure at the optic nerve head and decreased the blood flow of the central retinal artery and peripapillary choroidal flow irrigating the optic nerve head.